
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

2016 was a tough year to be a farmer. Difficult weather conditions affected almost all of Local Food
Hub’s partner farms, disrupting the supply of many of our region’s most popular fruits and
vegetables. But with our community’s support, Local Food Hub was able to stand by these farmers.
We helped them find alternative crops to offset their unexpected losses. We committed to purchase
what they were able to grow. And, we distributed those harvests to those who needed it most.
Since 2009, Local Food Hub has been partnering with Virginia farmers to increase community access
to local food – providing the support services, infrastructure, and marketing opportunities that
connect people with food grown close to home. Together, we’re working to reinstate the small family
farm as the food source for our community, and improving food access and public health along the
way.

There is still much work to be done, but we’re pleased to share this report on all we were able to
accomplish.
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We've accomplished a lot this year.



18
Partner Farms have graduated from
federally-mandated food safety trainings.

"Thank you for being able to provide this required training at no cost! I
feel sure I speak for many who were present that we truly appreciate
everything you have done and continue to do for local growers." 

- Sarah Chiles, Crown Orchard, Albemarle County. Family orchard since
1912 and our partner since 2009.

GROWER SERVICES

Local Food Hub partners with more than 60 small family farms in Virginia. While we believe paying a
fair price is the most important thing we can do for farmers, we also recognize that training, technical
assistance, cost-share opportunities, and networking are all critical to reinstating small farms as the
food source for our community. Our full-time, on-staff farmer helps our partner farms learn to
successfully navigate the wholesale marketplace and make their operations more financially viable.

 
 

FIRST VIRGINIA NONPROFIT CERTIFIED TO DELIVER 
FEDERAL FOOD SAFETY TRAININGS.

Sarah Chiles of Crown Orchard was stymied when she learned that within a few short years their
century-old family business would have to meet new federal regulations for food safety. But after
participating in Local Food Hub’s training, she knew just what she would have to do to comply.
In 2016, Local Food Hub became the first Virginia nonprofit to deliver a federal food safety training
under the new regulations. Eighteen partner farms have participated in training so far, with many
more to come. In addition to identifying on-farm modifications and helping with recordkeeping, Local
Food Hub also offers cost assistance for voluntary on-farm food safety audits.
We’re also helping our farms achieve certifications that will help make their businesses more
competitive. Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) Certification is an industry-recognized standard that
represents best practices in farming and food handling. Achieving GAP enables our growers to sell to
more customers as large institutions and retailers are demanding more GAP-Certified products.



7,000
Pounds of pork products delivered to the
UVA Health System in 2016.

"To have a partner who is dedicated to bringing sustainable food
products from Virginia into large institutions like a hospital has helped
us reach our own goals in local purchasing and sustainability. We
wouldn’t know what to do without them!" 

- Corey Diluciano, Director of Food and Nutrition, UVA Health System

DISTRIBUTION

Local Food Hub forges close relationships with local farmers, and provides services and infrastructure
for the distribution of fresh, high-quality food. We are a regional leader in ensuring that small farms
regain their economic foothold in the marketplace, and that the knowledge and choice of local food
becomes the norm, not the exception, for all segments of our community. We work with every farm
on production planning, marketing, food safety, product development, and more.

 
CONNECTING LOCAL FARMS WITH THE UVA HEALTH SYSTEM AND STUDENT DINING.

In summer 2016, Polyface Farm in Augusta County found itself with an unexpected surplus of
pasture-raised pork products. Meanwhile, the University of Virginia Health System was struggling to
find a workable system for sourcing local products that meet its strict purchasing requirements. Local
Food Hub put its infrastructure and experience to work, and delivered more than 7,000 pounds of
pork products to the UVA Health System.
UVA Dining, which operates separately from the hospital, has also begun to incorporate Polyface pork
sausage into their student dining menus. This has given Polyface Farm a consistent and reliable outlet
for their pork, and alleviated their distribution and transportation burdens.
These are just the sorts of barriers Local Food Hub sought to break down when it was founded eight
years ago, and we look forward to growing these relationships in the coming year.



75%
of patients lowered their blood pressure
and/or reduced body weight

"[Fresh Farmacy] improved my outlook on a lot of things food related
wise, it got me thinking more before I just jumped in to make
something for dinner. It also gave me the opportunity to try different
things." 

- Fresh Farmacy Patient

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

Creating a vibrant, resilient local food system takes a whole community working together. We’re
fortunate to partner with other area organizations to ensure that the choice of local food is available
to all segments of the community. By working together, we’re putting fresh, nutritious food in the
hands of those who need it most, and educating the next generation about the value of local food.

PATIENTS EATING THEIR WAY TO HEALTH.
Ronette Hill has been a patient in our Fresh Farmacy: Fruit and Veggie Prescription Program since it
began in 2015. Not only is she now eating fresh vegetables that she would not have eaten before
starting the program, she has reduced her reliance on medications, and loves making fresh salads
with her daughter.
Our Fresh Farmacy: Fruit and Veggie Prescription Program is a partnership with three area health
clinics that “prescribes” patients a biweekly supply of fresh fruits and vegetables, grown by our
partner farms. The prescriptions include recipes and educational programs that help to encourage
home cooking and develop familiarity with new foods, and seeks to develop a culture of healthy
eating.
Now entering its third year, Fresh Farmacy has made remarkable changes in the health and lifestyles
of many of the 90 patients it serves. In 2016, 75% of patients lowered their blood pressure and/or
reduced body weight. Patients reported a change in clothing to smaller sizes, feeling more energized,
a desire to take their health to the next level and add more exercise and other healthy habits, and a
change in tastes to prefer fresh, healthy foods over less healthy, fried foods. The program benefitted
entire households and patients reported their children, significant others, and other family members
taking part in helping to make healthy choices, prepare home cooked meals, and learn more about
healthy eating.
90 PATIENTS SERVED BY FRESH FARMACY
75 PERCENT OF PATIENTS LOWERED THEIR BLOOD PRESSURE AND/OR REDUCED BODY WEIGHT 

90
patients served by Fresh Farmacy.



3,500
students reached through farm to school
week events

"Virginia Farm to School Week is the most meaningful experience I’ve
had as a Board Member. I love seeing the smile on a student’s face
when they learn about their food." 

- Julie King, Local Food Hub Board of Directors Chair

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE

Local Food Hub strives to create a community in which the knowledge and choice of local food is the norm, not
the exception. Education is key to making informed choices, and there is so much to learn about Virginia’s rich
agricultural bounty and its many benefits.

STRENGTHENING VIRGINIA FARM TO SCHOOL WEEK.

Our work with public and private schools seeks to educate the next generation of healthy eaters, and to get
students excited about food, nutrition, and farming.
During Virginia Farm to School Week in October, farmers come into the cafeteria to chat with students, like the
cattle farmer that raised the grass-fed ground beef used in their tacos, or the orchardist that oversaw the rows
of Pink Lady Apples that are now slices on their lunch trays, or the grape grower that hand-pruned the grapes
they are having for morning snack. When students have the opportunity to taste a product and learn about it,
they are more likely to make healthy decisions in the future.
Just like when elementary students in Charlottesville City learned about apple cider. We played a game with
students where they had to guess what ingredients were in the cider. Many guessed sugar, juice, or water, and
were shocked to learn it was made from just apples. They were amazed to learn something so simple could
taste so good!



Investment in Farms
 

$1,204,669.00
(The total for purchase from and services

provided to farmers in 2016.)

Investment in Community
 

$238,441.00
(The total for increasing food access and

making food donations in 2016.)

Board of Directors

Local Food Hub benefits from a talented Board of Directors who provide strategic guidance and expertise
to support our mission. From farmers and nurse practitioners to financial managers and gourmet food
store owners, they bring a wealth of knowledge to our work.

Your Investment

With an innovative nonprofit structure, we rely on both community support and earned income from
food sales to continue our programs. Your investment ensures small farms are always at the center of
our work, and that our community has access to healthy, local food.

49% FOOD DISTRIBUTION INFRASTRUCTURE 

12% GROWER SERVICES PROGRAMS

15% MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION

5% EDUCATION & OUTREACH

9% PHILANTHROPY 

10% COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS & PROGRAMS 

Our Partner Farms and Customers

Local Food Hub’s farms represent the bounty and diversity of the Virginia foodshed. Some operate 100
acre farms, others less than five acres. They are certified organic and conventional farmers, orchardists
and value added producers, and those new to farming as well as seasoned veterans.
We distribute their food to retail stores, restaurants, buying clubs, schools, universities, and other food
businesses, including hospitals and senior centers. We want to make sure that all customers have access
to fresh, local food where and when they want it. All products are identified by farm and county, so
customers know exactly where their food was grown, developing a relationship from farm to table.

Your support provides healthy futures for our community.
 

The work we have accomplished together is thanks to your partnership and
commitment to a stronger, more resilient food system. Thank you for supporting small

family farms and healthy communities!


